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of severall sorts of Beeings of different natures, yet
all proceeding from  one  root,  which  if not  always
nourished   will   perish*     The   breath   of   God   they
compare to that seed.
Harl. MS. 4254, fols. 33a-34.
B[r]amin[s] say all relligions in the world are but
one, having all the same consciences or justice writ in
every mans heart and if men did not act severally and
divide their religions, rather ceremonies, the world
would be but a flat story, and there would be no sport
in it if no variety, which was the end for which God
made it. For when at first there was but one man
there was no sport, for hee could not do good or bad
to any, he could not steal from or contend with any,
being there was none to contend with, as a single thing
can make no nois or sport; but when once beat
against another, make a sound and often pleasant
musick. So man when alone made no stir, but when
once God had made many men, one beat against
another and so made a delicate sport or Musick for
God. So that hee set one man to steale from another ;
thence arose quarrells ; thence lawes to prohibit and
punish rogues. So that after [wards] every man began
to look after selfe preservation, and to become carefull,
considerate and witty; whereas if it had not beene so,
there would have been nothing for man to have
exercised his wit upon.
They say also that in the conclusion of all, every
man shall have his Account Ballanced by Jemma
[jama, receipts] and Crutch [kharch, outgoings], or
Debtor and Creditor, for they say that a man that now
steals from another man, tis because that man had
formerly stole from him in some other being; and

